Leaf Pick Up Guide Lines
This program is for those who have **no other means** by which to dispose of the leaves that will be gathered on the day of the Fall Clean Up program. **This is for leaves only and restrictions apply.** Please review the following list to see if leaf pick up is appropriate for you.

- A minimum of fifteen (15) bags of leaves.
- Bags must be reasonable weight for easy lifting.
- Address must be within Fort Collins City Limits. For outside city limit projects, the Faith Evangelical Church may be able to provide assistance.
- **Leaves Only**: No trash, branches, soil/dirt, pet waste, food debris (ie. Apples) or mud. Items outside of bagged leaves will be left at the residence.
- Bags must be placed in front of the residence in an easily accessible area.

If you elect to have leaf pick up, then the bags will be picked up between Saturday afternoon and Wednesday of the following week. **If inclement weather occurs, leaf pick up will **NOT** occur.** Please indicate on your registration form if this program is appropriate for you and if you would like to participate.